Maurice Let me start off with WOW. What an awesome night we had for our wedding and
you guys were the main catalyst for the terrific evening.
It started with the outstanding introductions from your MC. He was professional
and on top of every single detail of the event. From the prononciation of some
hard names, all the way to rolling through all of the surprises that we worked in at
the reception, he made it all go together seamlessly.
Next was the fantastic jazz trio, where you definitely gave us more than we
contracted. :-) Having Angel up there singing during dinner and then bringing in a
horn for a few songs just made it even more special. And I'm not sure if you knew
this, but the song "More" is really special to our family and was one of my late
father's favorite songs. So when that came on during dinner, we knew even more
that his prescence was there.
And then your live playing at the reception was just the best we could have hoped
for. Your horns were absolutely terrific, and you guys had as much energy as our
very hyped up wedding crowd did! It was easy for us, this was our wedding day,
but for your band to perform with the energy and passion that you did, it just
meant so much to us. You also kept up with a crowd that was VERY excited to
dance, as I am sure that you saw.
Hopefully you guys get some more gigs because of this wedding. I can't tell you
how many times I yelled to someone on the dance floor "PHASE 4!" when they
would come up and ask me "Who is this band? I need to see them again!!!"
On top of all of this, you were so easy and fun to work with. Starting with the
personal meeting in your living room, to every email before and after. After
meeting you, it was like having good friends play our wedding, which is more than
you can really hope for. And you also accomodated all of our special requests with
such ease and enjoyment!
I would be happy to give a glowing recommendation to your band for anyone who
wants some real unbiased feedback.
Thank you again for making our night one we will NEVER forget. And we look
forward to seeing what the videographers captured, it should be marvelous! :-)
Thank you again
Teresa and Cris Kodiak

